
COLTON WILLIAMS
Software Developer

colton@coltons-apps.tech (501) 304-4100 Benton, AR

LinkedIn Github

WORK EXPERIENCE

Owner
Colton Williams Ventures, LLC

June 2023 - current Benton, AR

Freelance Software Developer specializing in Laravel and Vue.js.

Software Engineer
Active Logic

October 2022 - November 2023 Remote

Built a software called SunnybrookTMS starting out ER Diagrams.
Created all Eloquent models, factories, migrations, and relationships, UI
designs, frontend forms, and more.

Implemented Tenancy For Laravel with subdomain identification.
Created a central domain to manage tenants.
Built truck tracking integrations with Macropoint

Built complex accounting PDF tools to split pages, approve
documents, and handle payments that integrated with Quickbooks.
Developed RESTful API handling JSON payload translations, data
validation, Sanctum token authentication, and frontend token
generation. Facilitated seamless onboarding and migration of
hundreds of thousands of records for new software tenants.
Used Pusher and Broadcasting to create real-time chat and Shipment
checkout queue system.

Senior Full Stack Laravel/PHP Developer
FLEX360

October 2018 - October 2022 Little Rock, AR

Build and maintained 100s of production web applications.

Developed a composer package CMS for Laravel called Pilot composed
of models, migrations, controllers, routes, frontend views, and a config
file that cut our project delivery time by around 75% and made our
codebase and pages more consistent.

Google Workspace and Microsoft super admin. Responsible for
onboarding/off-boarding employees, migrating emails, setting up
forwarding rules, etc.

IT Support for around 70 employees.

CAREER OBJECTIVE
Throughout my career as a software
developer I've focused on developing
scaleable and well documented code. I
enjoy working collaboratively but can also
run with projects on my own. Excited about
the prospect of joining a company that is
passionate about helping people through
technology.

EDUCATION
Bachelor of Science
Computer Science
University of Arkansas at Little Rock

2014 - 2018

Little Rock, AR

SKILLS
PHP, Laravel
Laravel products ( Cashier, Forge, Herd,
Homestead, Sail, and more )

SQL

JavaScript (ES6, Vue, React, Node.js)
AWS / Azure dev ops

CI/CD

ER Diagrams
Design softwares ( Adobe products,
Figma, and more )

Proficient in consuming and creating
APIs
Wordpress, Shopify, and similar CMSs

https://www.linkedin.com/in/colton-williams7/
https://github.com/clwilliams8
https://sunnybrooksoftware.com/
https://tenancyforlaravel.com/
https://www.macropoint.com/
https://laravel.com/docs/10.x/sanctum
https://pusher.com/
https://laravel.com/docs/10.x/broadcasting
https://laravel.com/docs/10.x/packages
https://github.com/flex360/pilot

